Inbound Sales and Customer Service Opportunity with a Leading Credit Repair Company.

Provide customer service from home for the nation’s leading home improvement retailer through
Remedy Credit Pro’s® Platform! If you love interacting with new people, and helping others while
earning income, then this is a great opportunity to put your customer service abilities to work!
As an upcoming reputable credit repair agency this is a great opportunity for to take advantage of
especially during this pandemic. Taking inbound sales or fielding customer service calls puts you in
touch with like-minded consumers, professional prospects, and the ability to educate consumers
about credit repair as well.
What to Expect from this Opportunity with a credit repair company


Assisting customers with product questions



Placing new orders on products or enrolling clients into our credit repair program



Provide specific services depending on experience



Contacting prospects for follow-up reviews

By using our platform, it puts you in charge of your schedule, your hours, and yourself! As your own
boss, you can work from home, avoid the commute and get paid to enroll others into our work from
home program as well. This means you will have the potential to be paid twice! This happens all by
enrolling into our work from home program TODAY!

Benefits of working from home using our platform:


Be your own boss, and work from home



Schedule your work around your life, not the other way around



Earn extra money for vacations or escape the 9-to-5

Are you seeking more information about our program?
Call 727-308-0550 EXT 2 today to get all the details about this opportunity.
Ready To Be Enrolled?
Start the process today – Remedy Credit Pro Inc. empowers you to be your own boss, schedule
your own hours, and achieve your goals! It provides a means of controlling your own destiny, and a
first step to seeing how far you can go on your own by de-risking the proposition of starting your
own call center business!
A one-time enrollment fee of $40 is all you will need to get started.
Other Requirements:


Must be 18 Years of age or older to enroll.



Computer desktop or laptop w/ internet access (absolutely no tablets)



An active landline or cellphone device with ongoing services



Some Data Entry is required



Earning Potential
Earn $25.00 for each new work from home program enrollment.
Earn $50.00 for each new credit repair program enrollment.
Unlimited Commissions – Paid Weekly! Most agents are earning up to $50 hourly!

